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It was a rootin tootin ,Christmasìme
at Jamieson Elementary S ' l's
s annual Christmas Concert la
k.
See our special Christmas .section Y
,y (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Volkswagen Authorized

Sales

Service

Parts

Accessories

Collision

WIN a 60" Sharp LED HD TV!!

With every purchase of a new or used vehicle from Rick McCall Volkswagen,
you will be entered in the draw to win a 60" Sharp LED HD TV!!
All entries qualify for VIP pricing
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BRICK. at the Brick
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Simcoel

Check us out
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the time!
WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

Six Nations people stop
eviction Mee video coverage
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Stephanie Den

sent
New Credit -the manna,
of elected leaders M a 140year old tradition a New
Credit and one Ile new chief
missed this fear
The band has been electing
its leaden since 1871.
The 106th rang of council
was officially kicked on with
the mare,- n of council on
Friday morning at Lloyd R
King Elementary School.
The simple ceremony allowed
the 18 community members
who attended the opportre
niryto act as
witnesses while councillors
wee the Oath d Office, but
also an opportunity for to
mate with their new
leaders.

The noticeable absence d
Chief Bryan
and
councillor
Cecil
Sault
prompted one community
member to interrupt "If the
Chief and another councillor
aren't here, what happens if

lake.

`

R.

officiating over the
rugs ceremony since
Lloyd S. King passed away
?ffie p g used to do [ she

`

b

!

explained.
Jamieson reftd the
nett d
interest guidelines for the au.
thence teeing the commune.
embers the new council had

y
\

m

-

.

W

been given an orientation ses
sion the previous day which

band council at an upcoming
council meeting. All elected
officials sign the Oath of OfFie, which is then famed and
hung in the council building.
Margaret Saul. Director of
Lands and Membership ooá
aced over the brief ceremony
She told the audience Chief
taker, was away attending
the graduation of his dough
ter. but the when *Dotsof

included a briefing on the
conflict
guidelines.
The councilors took minute
to share a brief message reh
the community all thanking
their supporters.
if malty unique to see most
of us rankled. said councillor Cynt King ill's
confidence in us and m
thankful for that.
New
Irma knell
she was choked up
It
said
e
to are.. sis said
of being elected.

Cecil Sault was not revealed.

'Fm

dienet

New Credit council is sworn in with executive director Cynthia Jamieson looking nn (Photo by
Semitone

there

not even here for the
sweayng'n
ceremony?
What's the process then, be.
cause think they should be."
New Credits Executive Direr
tor, Cynthia Jamieson no
Ginned. the swearng'n ise
formality to formally introduce
your new elated Chief and
council to you.
She said "the electoral officer.
actually. Is responsible for the
new council being the new
council.? she told the ands
Later Jamieson ex
pained the voters determine
l

-

out

who gets on coact, and the
votes are confirmed by the
electoral officer who reports
the results to Aboriginal Al.
fairs and Northern Develop
ment Canada.
Jamieson told the New Credit
members as d midnight on
December 15, the term of the
former council ended and the
new council came into effect.

When contacted after the'
ceremony Jamieson sad the
Chief and councillor Cecil
Sault would swear their oaths
of once before the rest of

awed

baud.

family
fam
grounded°
and

Reached later by telephone.
Sault

minister

d

for

she is

Oath,

a

coming.

Corn,

'We

and has

to

my friends
ke
keepp

e

versify and overcome." Srece
Diane told the community
embers
voted about
the opportunities that
and I. we as your elected Chief
and council promise to male
those opportunities realty?'

'm

rot

Electoral Officer Iran King took

community."
Describing himself as a
"council weds since 1958:
Max King echoed lulu. saving

"being in an elated position
in your community carries
lot d responsibility.
know
you'll take that very s
I

i

oust''

have always faced ad-
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Hwy D down
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Hwy 54

HWl #54

your family
all the best during
this holiday season
& into the New Year!
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humidores, cigars
and pipe accessories. r
Great Christmas Gifts
and Stocking Stutters!

PORI PLAN

5113

754 1447

A

160 Main St.
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Stephanie Dooms
Writer
A little loot ..hongdd not
deter a Six Nations
ill
From urging Meld council
to look
g a holiday
policy for h elected leaders.
It s time Dee developed a
Chit
Policy on holidays
and fantail' sad District
Two councilor Ava Hill.
-There doesn't seem to he
By

f

and

time's

tell

S. Hageravllle

l

clarify -s are we employees
of council?" Ile said the fact
that elected council mend
honorariums -has to be clef.
Redd'
Th Elected Chief u the only
full time council member .e.
ceiving an annual salary of
$71.000.
There's no holday time set
for the elected chid

Councilors

nuked,[

an

are

pall
honoraria of

take off. sometimes they hey
us and sometimes they

flan a week
"Wire employees

don't.' she said.
She said some counsebs are
leaver loads.
andlrretaten
than others

unity:

and yet they taos the same

tons

edetoweek.SoII
a

b

ong

we need
lean said
[toted Chid Willi she said.
Elected Chief William Mon

tour

s

the ede to put
Out

a

damper on the eke
"The first thing l want to

By

said

_

Di

u

due to illness or work or emergencies.
Councillor Ave Hill called
for
policy
analyst Tim
ffrubacher to Malt up a pod
icy. with input provided from

a

-

-

'

-

.t¡
'

.w

,1

the

Ava Nell
mailable

b

every council

meting
The vacationing
for
would still be diode for his
f
h500a week hcooura
he attended every [him
council
Ntoonsing
See Nations elation Code
says council members can be
removed if they moo
than two consecutive coat¢

lawn with

such as
District Twos Carl Hill. "I
agree with co nc IIO0 Ava
Hill." he said. u
"Iberom
need some land
to
of guidelines and we need
need to
sit down as a whole and see
where
can go with R"
Hill added. 'Myself 1 took
two weeks off n the last

-

Snail yeas
He said he

Bw knee said

a

holday poi

Manacle

icy wouldn't cover missed
meetings.
a
lot of missed
meetings around this table
too and people still get

paid

The idea found

aunt hors

District

Wets

al meetings not

liars.

I

rebutted Ova
Hill. "Were all among the
samek
honorarium
house
al
every
week. and we all know That
some councillors are Latha0
taking
much more time an than
others Thais what I'm talk.
ing eb
about. There has lobe
some balance
The issue exploded last week
"She
Sl,

-

-

refuted

Four

when band council leafed
would be paying band coon.olio. George Montour who
told council he will be wen
ern$ in Florida anti aM1

world welcome

rules a 10500115. mama off
could
said use°a
use "a wads two off

etas sear
Councillor
hen Miller (soFour)
mitt
suggested eks paid
pod
Meal.. la mwo wens pad
holiday any
anymore is unpaid.'

w
DENa
One councillor
Lewis Stoats
and his
colleagues the simian code
used to cover such
was
there
believe there was
code used to be anyway the
rode where
an'!two missed and
t

l

minded

teen

got paid on a per me tent
We were paid s70 for local
meetings .SOO for rode,,
soon meetings and 0160 for
out of town. on you want to
go bark to that'

Councillor Avec g1 sad
s old not gong [cone
cart of the MOlal some

more than two
said
you were
er suspended.? said

people take six -week holm
days

Stoats

Council voted in favour of
resolution directing the col ice analyst 10 draft a policy
fora arions
xNat
Lace AdminisOff
.11
Mee
Doyle
00

-Teas still

the election
code' said District Ewe
councillor Bob Johnson.
SUMS
attendance meets
vow attendancelokedati
at
cn should be looked at and
torpors who are minted
the meetings be accounted
'n

far"

Bombent' has

vie responded

q0 Turtle Island

b

News re-

quests
and cannot.
for attendance reports

District Four councillor Wray

Heather Wiled

can.

OTTAWA- A United Na
Dons official is taking the
federal g
m task
over its treatment of the At
towapiskat First Nation and
aboriginal communities in
genteel.
But the government is firing
back.
WaYa.
the UN special rapporteur
on the eights ! indigenous
peeks. of spreading
D
1
remote
for the
sake of p bl

leto willádare

it lacks Bred
Michelle Yao,
spokeswoman for Aboriginal
Affairs Minister John Duns

Geneva on

Our government's lo
used on the needs of the

THE CANADIAN PRESS

residents of Attawapiskat

not publicity stunts
Native leaders asked Anaya
earlier this month to look
into living conditions in the
James delay community and
elsewhere.
lsewhere
"thaw been ln communi.
cation with the government
of Canada 10
press
y
deep COMM about Ide Mee
social and economic condIbn of the Attawapiskat
First Nation. which
pl'f the conditions of many
aboriginal communities In
the country' Amaya said in
the statement issued from

Toed,..

dian officials On Monday.

co

pressing his marten and
asking them for more info,
motion about funding, poli
cies and respect for human
rights.

rota

and

henAt-

situation

0l

Lowe

komm unity)

p

seems to represent the con

d

many first Nation
communities Imng on re.
serves throughout Canada,
which Is allegedly akin 10
Third World conditions." he
n a public summary
of r the tala. The
text
was not immediately re

(Men

notes non.aboriginal
people In Canada have some
f the best living conditions
in the woad_
but aboriginal people roo
finely face higher poverty
rates and lee wire poorer
health less education and
higher unemployment.
Anaya says he has been
He

He said he wrote to Cana-

Ill

eased..

told Ottawa systematically
uncle (undo reserves and
does not respond ad,
moldy to cries for help Ile
reiterates many complaints
raised by the Assembly of
First Nations as well as the
Patrons Child and F

nil

D

ily Caring Society
Canada
The Caring Society's fighting Ottawa in court, none-

ing the Federal g
of discrimination by funding
rust Nations child welfare.
health and education at
lower levels than non whoriginal populations.
Anaya said he wants to
hear Olt
side of the
and
vowed
to monitor
story
federal polices and re
senesce very closely.
The

opponent

M

h

governments Into ac-

tion by Singing
pable
to ght.
dit
1s enormously ember,
ss ng dplomat rally to be
emceed by the UN on such
issues.' said lawyer Paul
Champ, who represents the

"It

Caving Society.

Canada has a history of
avoiding
international
d its treatment of
host Nations peoples."
But officials in the melds
office said the letter from
Anaya was riddled with inaccuracies including being
addressed to the former
muster of foreign affairs.

pscrutiny

promoting less and
potion that support wool
bin for

-

nous peoples amend the
world. as well as researching
Idem Imng conditions and

issuing reports and Pecan
mendations,
Ile has no binding author.
ity Rather, he aims to

Lawrence Cannon.

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
December 25th, 20th - CLOSED
December 27th, 30th - Regular Hours
New Years Day - CLOSED
OPEN Regular Hours ALL Other Days

il

'Before we scalded ft to
everybody getting the same,
we had a
m pee
where we got a base then we

for indigenous peoples takes Ottawa to task for Attawapiskat

"Anyone who tads the

price

PAGE S

Council looking at holiday package after complaints of council members
being paid and not attending meetings

UN envoy

fishing you &

I

Nations residents wanting to borrow the band's ground penetrating rade could be tying $750 a day and non- membet $ 000 a day for the ma.
chine to locate underground utilities or unmarked graves in cemeteries. A daft policy is being developed after a group the "Mohawk Nation," borrowed
globacipmenttoseaehlorbucal sees residential school children at the former Mohawk byoitote groundsin September. Policy Analys hm
Brubac
sad a lxkd policy or Mecum caused confusion. The machine will be operated by me band's EnvironmentalManagerwhowouldalsoprovide an analysis of readings.
Six

-

moment to thank council for
appointing him as Electoral
Officer and after thanking the
people who assisted with the
ion told the new council
he'd ilk them to [model a
20 percent rose for the electoral officer.
One woman congratulated
ngrat lated
council, and urged the govt body to "work toCath[ as a one for our
a

13.1010011na /DECEMBER g5, 2111
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Policy for ground
penetrating radar
machine coming

New Credit council sworn in without chief present, just formality
By
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The Tooth

he h
Merry Christmas

BeSt WISheS

Nappy Mer Year
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dap o/
rand Wellness Centre
s?ered Massage Therapy & Day Spa
519 759 1311
175 Brant Ave Brantford

were grandwellne0.Co

$2,000
KM
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PAGE S
OTNÓIIIA /INH1161TI,2IN
ment Award ceremony.The
Six Nations students will
have first chance to snap up
ony takes place m Van
a free neat allowing them
on February 24.
upcoming
2012
District
Two councüentrance to the
NationalAboriglnalAchÌeve Ior Ata Hill tabled the coo

T

I

1

Elected council
spends over

on tickets

to purchase six indedrai
tickets for the event
St
Students are to be given prep
miner for the tickets. Coon.

tickets will cost $2.070.
Council had a $5 million
deficit last year that was paid
down with over 52 million in
the
community's

ti on

endorsed the motion The

i I

LOCAL

LOCAL

I

Rama/gaming Mods Courrtrl
did not offer to pay the air fare or accommodation costs
of students

She said hourly jobs aren't

Basket campaign said there

providing job security to the

has been an overall increase

Editor
The economy is having its aflest on Six Nations working

the number of baskets
going out to Six Nations peoin

poor raising the number of
baskets given out by the
Christmas Basket team to
TOO. the highest the program
has ever seen.
Sù Nations welfare director
Sharon Martin, who also OF
games the annual Christmas

-Not everyone will work in a
smoke hut. Lt's a job. butyou

pie.

tot

-The economy
all that
good. A lot of people are
working but there am a lot of
working poor here,' she said.
She said six Nations welfare
rolls have been steadily In
crea sing since 2008.

there at their beck
and call. There is notch securiry, Some could
but they want tell us any

got to

be

Selma.'

thing," she said
She said there is an increase

Z.itjZOZ.141MOrá:rai
in the number

of youth on

ATTENTION SIX NATIONS YOUTH

Vaal

!

=D Adder

Titch

IS 6 y'aean

models (Bees 15-30) m the Six NatIOns
¢rsraMv, rto Participate a rule model mrnpsrgn posting respect
IMeadly relationships and heathy behaviours. Tell us set writing who
roan model a.11ae 6 selectee ,o.ny.tad you.
your COMMUNITY
receive a cast prize and be featured in Our canmrsnly poster
congW18.
To
a ley orLy you Reel yam midi=

We are

M

'auk
is

fie

ot
Y. 4. 0..4
Six

(

ngt

t Sy.
owvvy
Pabb Maid dace

mono.. you.

manna end
IWO

en:

¢morn=.
O. by email to: deturaFrooaddinienciseur.ca
2-{ 2011
1.7.1120

SI8
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WCC

yrsyy.yyykyyy77
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"It's neve berm th- high
she

11.11J)4j

%

donna*

But. she said the program
has seniors donating too

ti

tiatantuthat6

I\

41111.111e

think Its

an

increase

Landon]

is

While the inmate in need is
sp. donations are down.
"Even in Brantford, they
were down 13.000 pounds of
food compared to last year."
she said.
Ins the extras that art missIng.

mhilit,

-e

7

das a neck

SIP eft

Cavafágh

í10¡p¡$t

=MU/ lob

°1 ar
yo..
Pd7
BM

`-

rep,
[a!muataioratymialtif

{f[IflOpg
our Childre Sas ton

1tI11217

responsibility for protecting
been held and continues to MIMI by Illo Brant

Dec

it

am.MOala1

2a

31

Ont

wJ

my

1,1.0

9,5.
pm
5

Den' 27 Closet
oa 27 105pae

DK

s

115.4

10511

become the city's champions.
deled before economic de-

Mayor Chris Friel told a packed
council chamber Its time to
work on going along wah the
neighbours.

00000 ant can be successful,
the city needs towel, with its

She said there was a drop in

donations of things like
peanut butter. pastas. sereale, stove top stuffing, "There

assistance.
A local residents provided
credit card information for the

were no cranberries at all"
She sad those extras 'help
them through IM week kids

products and

-We dent get a lot of the
extras that keep our clients
going through the holiday
week 0111 the lids at bomb

II

urchase! The for
owing day the resident was
unable to access his compurer and contacted Mecumpony who advised that they
would fn the peahen The

oil'

on to the centre for its

use The centre asked for the

resolution in an attempt to
clarify its role on the lands
after incidents mis past fall

'We

with

Nations, there's
way to pretend that's rota

factor"

Six

he said.

He sad it is council's role to
"go forward with our partners,
our neighbourstofindsolu -

Hand some of that

neighbours.
need to resolve the situ-

work has

begun. The city is establishing

saw digging taking place
land will revert back to the
Band. inaccordance with
Section 18(2) of the Indian
Act The land includes the

/J

ket.

People can mange

Non sheets.

aisnnlIe

519.768.3391
.,

1

TSIttHgeos/ DECEMBER

21, 2011

whole of Parcel

L, composing
parts of Parcels B 6 D. and
Right of Way in Parcel B, Lot
5, Eagle Nest Tract.

WRYLY

1
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a

VI-council meeting with rep.

mono.,

from

Brant

Otto

ery by calling 519 -445 -0035
ahead of Thursday.
Basket pickup begins Thurs.
day at 9 a.m. at the community hall and runs all day.

emaemail

computer to the

technan

to fix the problem.

baud.

then accesses
the citizens personal info
mation. 11k.Emg bonne
lama.. that has resulted in
mepeopk losing hundreds
of dollars to the frauds. In
some cases a virus is placed
onnthe computer during the
The

remote
Police are reminding citizens
to resist high pressure tactics
or too good to be true offers
and to verify the authenticity
of the company below mak,
Ing any transactions. Never
provide neironal or financial

order to allow development to
benefit all three wmmunioes.

County, and Six Nations
council in the new yeah
cocil
Friel is also working on a

fighting

meetingwith theConleerary
Council chills.
The lines of communication,
he said need to be open in

told the crowd.
He said for Brantford to became a "21st century day we
must clear the way to have

information to anyone with
idtit
first confirming their
entity.
Citizens who receive this tyre
of call are asked to report it to
the Canadian Anti-Fraud
Centre at I 888495850.
11 you reside In Brantford and
have responded to this type
that has resulted in the
loss of money. please contact
the Brantford Poke Service to
report it.
for further information on
this type of seam:

doll

t/www.m.roM#

fie

-

"Were

no purpose served
in

In

protesting and

seeking ways to Clyde

us-

he

positive working relationships
with Su Nations."
He sad the leadership of all
three communities

to find
together
er and
find local solutions
He wants the three Wain to
tether and confront Ottawa
and Ontario for support.

a way to

oak

.

New Food bank set up
se up at St Peter's Church.
across The road from the Veterans Hall on Chfefswood
Road for Tuesday December 2r[h and Tuesday January 3rd,
from 9'00 to 12 00.
A temporary food bank is

now closed and a new location has
Community Food Bank
winch will open officially on January 9th.
The new Food bank will be open two hall days a week. on
Monday morning. and Thursday afternoon starting in ran.
The Agape food bank

Is

been found for the new, 'Six Nations

nary 3012
The location Is in the building behind the plaza, where the
Farmers Market Garden was offered (the former mainte-

nance balding)

inpttaaoy/avow

pane

asps

stolen cars from New

Winter Special
Lobe, Filter,
Oil Change,

as.
gJ

this

morning.
Were really grateful for that'
The Toronto Rock played at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
over the weekend and colletted donations for the
Community Christmas Bas-

received an

Credit bush

those that do donate.
The Rock [Toronto Rocklhad
a game and got food dona
ln

advsegthat
n
his computer had
teen hacked
The Brantford Police Service
has recently received addi.
[tonal complaints that 'III
tens
K long telephone
calls from people alleging that
they are Microsoft or Win.
doves technicians.
ne hand.. tells the unsus.
petting citizen that teirsysInto is running slow or there
a technical issue with their
compute. The citizen is even.
tually talked into providing
their credit card information
ar remote access to their
a

OPP remove 8

She said she is grateful for

tons. they came

he

to

they are getting the
stables of carrots. potatoes
apples and a turkey or ham.
The turkeys are set to arrive
Thursday at 6 a.m.
We need volunteers to
help unload the turkeys ane
said. And, slot added and
please bring gloves
With
roo frozen turke ys to unload
your hands will get cold.
Volunteers are also needed to
help carry out baskets all day
Thursday at Six Nations
Community Hall.
People picking up their bask
[s should "be here by 9 00
am, or have the basket dent

or TAKE OLT
Road OhssSeken, ON

ale* W Tor

our doorstep and the holiday
just days away Brantford

f

She said

19

fro

BRANTFORD -With 2012 on

Brantford Police are warring
residents
d
to be on the alert
for a computer technical sup.
pod scam.
Police sad a person calls
claiming to be from a Mi=soft company offers fire
wall and wireless Internet

Carob.)

seeing it as well".

arm - BM

4

es
1

ix Natfotrs Cadence Basket helpers are priding TOO bea-

kan, (Photo by)bm

Burger Barn
519. 44500013
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Brantford police warn of local phone computer scam

across the board
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facing an aging re
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The mayor, in his annual address for 2011 told the crowd
it was
for the council to

By Lynda
Editor

Se

It's the youth. They are get tong on social assistance
the age of 8. They deny
have heir grade 12. We have
72 singles and that's very
hi gh. We usually win around
40 or 150 at we are up by
ab out 2sShod there is an increase
small families of two or
th
'They are always our
three
bees portion for baskets
The program has increased
to 585 bean in need.

Nations Band Council
was expected to approve a
resolution last night giving
use and benefit of lands the
Wmdlad Cultural Centre
Six

n.

TORTU IS1M0

Brantford Mayor says its time for neighbours to get along

and seeking bas -

Rd. Olowelum, ON

wer !GCS

She

as sistance

1

Band Council to give
use of former
"MUShhole" lands t0

Christmas Baskets need up, help needed to unload turkeys

By Lynda hapless

I

Credit Tosm
.
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ache!. were recovered Mont O papery on Fast lbw
y, Wino droll¢ have been long (Photo
Jm C Powleon)107New

NEW CREDN:Eight stolen vehicles were recovered from a property on First Line on the !Nis.
sissauga of New Credit reserve Thursday, hallo charges have ken laid. Haldimand OPP
said they were called out to the property on December 14 and found the vehicles with severe
damage and missing parts on the property.
The .ghl vehicles recovered were 2 Chevrolet pickup trucks, 2 GMC pickup trucks, 2 Cadillac
SINs. a GMC SDV and a Hammer H2 00V all ranged in model years between 2002 and

0006

The vehicles had been stolen amen Durham, Peel, khr4 and Niagara Regions and the

City of Toronto.
to
nttho case.
OPP art seeking the public's
help with
People wish m
information
bmlliOn are asked to caN the Ontario Provincial Police at 1- 888310 -1122.

14bmad

the 10100 pane 10100000. Crime Stoppers at

I- 8ocrim.c8477

wham coca

$59

20 point Inspection

(TIPS). People can also leave an anonymous online message at

www.ap.

All

--P-5
Somme.

roN see we

service includes a complimentary CAR WASH
Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or

call 905 -765-4424 to book your appointment

®

Dennis Searles ,.--_,
CHEVROLET LIMITED
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
Fax: 765-0422

info @searleschev.com
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Once Six Nations students
each high school, they are
performing well - but they
could be doing better said
representatives from
the.
Grand Erie District School

ON. NOS IMO

blmlione'.(519)4W-0060 Fun' (518)4450865
ai, salessplhetudleHlandntws cow o/
s
nun

re.fó

Board

p.m,
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The three members

of the

Native Advisory Batt. Mar
ran MacDonald, Denote Montour
and
Caroline
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Peavey.-Albert

outlined

areas of concern when they

Merry Christmas to all and A strategy in the making...from the PMO?
to all...what's that smell..
Prime Minister Stephen
federal transfers to
tote salaries and expenses
Na1002,
First

It's Christmas.
A
The air is filled with joy, feelings of giving, sharing, won
der and....what's that smell.
At Turtle Island News we decided to lake a look at our
Christmas wish list
At the top of the list:
A resolution to Six Nations Band Council's embarrassing 45 million incinerator that has left a foul smell in the
air. not to mention the community's bank account.
The fiasco that surrounded the "state of the art" salon for the community's landfill site has become a
lawsuit with the band council putting the community's
limited casino gaming funds at risk in what surely has
become a comedy of errors.
2. And about those gaming funds...a community meeting that will actually see band council talking to the
community about how the community wants the
money spent,
and then spending it that way
3. Controlling the deficit Six Nations operating deficit
hit a record $5 million in 20102011 year. That would
have thrown Six Nations into third party management,
if the band council had not used the community gaming
funds to offset
programs. The wish for band
council to justify to Six Nations what actual service
would be cut and can we afford to do without.
4 Nationally for the federal government to look internally at the Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC). While First Nations have been
hit with a two percent funding cap. (since 1996) with
populations growing at ale a year, the only population
growing faster is AANOC's staff. The number of staff
hired at AANDC has almost doubled from 3,300
1995 to 5,150 n 20 O.Let's remember their
along with high prated consultants fees for people like
third party managers come from the program dollars
that are suppose to go to First Nations.
The list could go on but at the top of the list..
Christmas is for Six Nations Band Council ana the Conv racy boar back to the jobs lead. the communo
by working together to resolve the Six Nations land
rights. Lees remember there were offers on the table.
was just question of how much. We hope band coup
cil will read our list, if they aren't on holiday that's.
That's what we pally want for Christmas. And to alfa
J
wonder![ holiday from Turtle Island News.

Harper doesn't like bad
headline or media buzz.
Each days the IWO s astra
utes a daily "media baron,
ter. It's a list of what the
media buzz on talks shows.
blocs and headlines is
log the past few weeks its
been the public relations
crisis at Attawapiskat First
The humanitarian obis has
been going on forhs sonic

time. remember last year
when the Aboriginal Affairs
ministry told the commarely to open its windows
when its waste plant

.

b.

r

t

D

flooded homes.
Not since Six Nations
Reclamation has a story on
Aboriginal affairs made it to
the top of the PMO Mom
eter
Standard procedure is to do
what it takes to get a story

off the top

Lion governments for basic

and secondary education,
social welfare and child and
family services, was capped
at an arbitrary two per cent
per year as a deficit fighting

Three recent news items
are hinting at a government
government
strategy on Not Nations.
Harper, has not met with
the premiers in more than
three Wean. will meet with
Aboriginal leaders in farm-

meal ore

ary in

such as primary
h

The deficit was gone from
1996 to 200N, The two per
cap never left.

Abet,

Nation.

.

.

Montour accepted the positan and began work last
has found a new Public 'week. said the Six Nations
Works Director in a Six Na'
Communications
Officer.
ember-

Michael

Council

Band

conuo.rsy

Karen Best.

been

had

la months

to replace Frank Mornay who left
the ties
under a cloud of

seamcheg

sparked

I
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Six Nations student could be doing better says school board

ead.Anlimon

9Ede Niles Sews PulDCall5m
P.
EOnOA Lynda Pions
Turtle Island News is a member or:
+Canadian Journalists Association
+ Relire American Journalists Association
International Committee to Berea Journalists Welded.
CO

Aker nearlyayearofsearching Six Nations elthe Grand

tiros
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Hunt for public
works director over

,d,çaf

-d without

LOCAL

1

litho barometer

out
x
of the public's
mind,
So the marching orders
went out and fingers began
pointing in other directions.
On NO0 29, Aboriginal At
fairs Minster John Duncan
met until 10 p.m. with the
and

cabinet subcommittee in
charge of the strategic and
operating renew.
Every
minister has to explain how
they will out 00 per cent of
their department's spending, if needed.
In 1996. as Scott Serson,
a former deputy minister of
Indian affairs, wrote
cent!, "Annual growth in

populations grow at
4 %. To pay for education
health and-yes welfare
chat[

-

In

communities where there

are few stable jobs, governments have had to rob from
other budgets, like housing.
At the same time real per
capita transfers from Otlama to the provinces for
health and social programs
are up 40 per cent since
1996. while federal papa
ments for reserve infra-

structure

are

down 40 per

cent over the same period.
Sheila Eraser's last report
as auditor general, in June,
said the problems at much
deeper still. No federal government has ever clearly
defined the
should provide In Fist sNat
tons communities the desired
supported it with multiyear budgets which doesn't
allow communities to plan
But now
appears
Stephen Harper t is quietly
making change in small increments. Hoping. no one
will none what he Is really
up to is imposing the first
Nations Governance Act of

sends

Ottawa. The Prime
Minister will a be outnumbared 100 to one at this
meeting Opening and closing s
will be taleMead but the whole issue is
so
of character for
Harper t that it must be his
idea. Nobody else could
force him into it.
So what does he want? The

,Increased

nook

and 515
participation
social

Canadian society and icon
roved living conditions in
First Nations communities " Coincidentally the
meeting happens a month
h
before the
neat federal
budget.
Meanwhile, the Harper
government
is
moving

lobo made public.
Those are two huge items
and electoral reform and fl-

nancial transparency were
key components of the Erst
Nations Governance Act
that Jean Chrétiens Indian
affairs minister
Robert
Nault introduced in 2002.
That bill died because Paul
Martin didn't like it Ten
years later it seems to be

returning quietly in Risen.
which make smaller targets.
Another idea being chatted
about in Ottawa is that
Harper is mating with the
chiefs before he meets ore
mers. whom he has already
promised to keep giving a
six per
annual increase

health transfers Could
he be planning to demand
that one per cent of that six
per cent go toward imam.
ing health outcomes for
Aboriginal populations,
n

The result ...stable funding.
A strategy in the making. Toronto Srar-OP-Tlb files.

ahead on other items o
Last week, John Duncan

tabled a bill to improve
band council elections. In
return for accepting there
loans. chiefs could run for
four year elms instead of
two, The bill has the su,
port of Atlantic and Mani
[...hers organizations
And itft comes on the heels
of the First Nations lino.
dal Transparency Act that
Duncan tabled in late N
ember.
That
requires
chiefs' and band council-
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to elected council on
December 6 to present info'
matron about the2010.20i
i

hl

year.

Aboriginal Molt and Northern Development Canada
signed off on the
Tuition Agreement for Six Natiros students just one year
before the seven year agreeexpires..

their compulsory credits,"
VanEveryOlbert
Caroline
pointed out only a small por
tan of students cary a full
course load each school year.
That means they do not
achieve ass many credits as

they possibly could.
"One of the things we have
to look deeper at is why then
douve only have 37 percent of
our students achieving all
eight
said 050005ryAlbert.
'The only thing wean think

wits:

s that the open courses or
the courses they get to select

«vines

such as visual
arts . there's not actually a lot
in Grade 9
those are the
coax. they may or may not

as

achieving their credit in."
Vanrvery Albert said. "Now
that area got the cohort inbe

formation, I think well be
able to draw some of that
I

the agreement provided
The
funding for 626 students last
yea, and took six years for
AANDC to sign.

oral

Trustee Marian MacDonald
told elected council. GEDSB
will have to negotiate a new
agreement when the ore
signed ends early next year
The agreement paid The
basic amount" of $10,600 per
pupil per school year, band
ncil was told:
c- Ontario pays the same rate
for its students, said penotn

schools have requested certain data from us. Now that
we have the cohort worked
out, we can actually give
them more data for Grade 9."
000000v-Albert said the
principals would get the infermatron at the end of the preswhich laps in
January 2012,x, "art 000 them
immediate feedback or more
recent feedback on how the
students haw transom. Grade 10 students appear to
hale the most difficult time
achieving credits, a problem
partially explained by the fact

au

Montour
Six Nations students who do
not live on the territory are

not covered ester the aweement and were not included
on the gathering ofotz0sdcs.
The statistical report ore
anted to elected council was
new. said Marian MacDonald.
" Its more prerise," Said Cardine V E ry Aleo. The
data for the last school year
peered bawd when
students entered school also
caged the cohort.
The biggest concern for Six
Nations high school students
involved Grade 10 perform
anee. the achievement or
credits. math outcomes In
MAO Grade 9 testing, Iter
act and attendance.
Even though 15 to 80 per
cent Glom kids are achieving

She said.

-Writ gong to be

working with IT because the
principals of Sú Nations

nt

that Grade

10 is

'probably

the most challenging of all the
years: said Va0EVenyAlbert.
Grade 10 is -a very heavy
year. That means that the
pressure 's on for the home
.work and the imam
begin look up, sort is a dif-

.

ralt year,

said

Varovev-AI-

here.

She said that difficulty was
reflected in the full day cab
sent. rare for Grade 10 stu'
dents, which is higher [ban
any other grade But while
Grade 10 students tended to
be absent more frequently
full -day absentee rates were

in the 20 percent range for all

ern for the committee

other students.
"If one student misses 20

rembers. Of the 36 students

days in
senate. that's
going to ábring the average
down" VanEvery- Albert exWind She said the abash
tee rates included mused
absences as well as unex'
cased. "Wire not sure what
the reason is," she told coond1. "Well have to look at it
in depth now that
weve
r
got more information"

District Four councillor Wray
bramble asked the mores.'
Wives. to basically what
You're telling me is that on
any given day there's
out
students missing" the
guests nodded their heads al-

off

firmed*
But after the presentation,
VaOtOery -Albert said own

dance problems have deep
for Six Nations st dents. She read council some
attendance numbers provided
In the Oliver M. Smith fie.
notary School December

ruts

"ewale[

elementary for August

For

and September. which was 23
school days, there were 357
students who arrived late

school days. fa 388.
5 days of school were
missed."
"October, they had 19 school
days. 416 students arrived
late for those 19 school days
and 4i3 missed school," said
050005ry- Albert.
"Sod think if we look at atas a whole for our
students. wean see Mat this
is something that is carrying
from elementary
think we
wood

tend..

1

ally

m
mane our
students n the community to
b
beat
school.
that OM
is
g
diligently at
need

lino

tl g incentives for the
Undoes
p

'

Yang
Grade 12

-Albert said the
compulsory math

It

a

paahv

'g

100 percent ff
Nations students
attend they oval.to cornaroma only 88 percent
gothe
the male students got the
She sod
Indo a

ahead

IOW.
2011. Thou tests are ono
levels were tested in

given to Grade 10 students.
and only 30 percent of the
students tested (out of 100
students) passed the test.
"The board: sat Marion
MacDonald, "has put a real
emphasis on trying to im
prove the teaching of math at
the applied level. They ran a
pilot program at Cayuga High
The
School and
students really enjoyed the
math program when they
went through the different
teaching module. Me results
were very encouraging to
re looking to expand the
whole teaching module so
that
students can
experience success in that ap'
°
plied level math program -

baron.

mood.

The Grade IO literary testing

showed a majority of Six NaCons students were not able
to pass the test (42 percent).
Caroline Vanivery Albert

working with the Grade land
N St Nariraostachers "W im
element test practices
toraisea the
tray teaching to tole the
achievement levels so nu.
dentscan Ian
bard on
this
n test
h board approval. CardneVanEVery AIbeet

results for

math was aser our cause for

Deardl(1

.Yt

number
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fpsadehere
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Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business
or
Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300 000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assis'.
P: (519)

445-4567

F: (519) 445 -2154
www headsets ca
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address,

same cred't

MAO testing

tested for math in 2010 2011. only
15
percent
the desired 3- 4leve1
at the academic math (or 58'
percent). Most duce achieves were girls.
Achievement was even more
abysmal for the MAO Grade
9 applied math.
Onol 6 students reached the
Level 3 -4, but there were 78
participating students, 20
percent of the students M was
a senile story when IReracy
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¡Rock

laforme staying even keel when it comes to his undefeated Novice

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Despite enjoying what's
magical season
been
Novice s Rep Six Nations
hockey
coach
Blaine
Laforme is still preaching

the philosophy of taking
things one game at a time.
"1 always want my team to
take it one game at a time
and that' a big re
why
es
been successful,"

Novice Reps
another win

`PAGE
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Novice Reps score early and often to remain undefeated in league play
I.,

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

Laforme whose team la
rrends, undefeated said.
"We have a hot goaltender. everyone is playing
well and actually the only
loss we had was in a tour.
nament
against
Hagersville."
Showing that killer in
sleet the Novice Rep took
total control in the third period when on December

9

get physical

...PAGE 9

Porter stars for
Silverhawks

18th at the Gaylord Powless
Arena they scored nine in
what was a convincing II3 win against Cayuga.
"There are no columns for
ugly or nice cons: Laforme
said. "Two paints is two
points. The main goal of
is having foal

Aftersuccessfully weathering a penalty kill the Hawks
stepped it up on offence as

we
continuously
blistering eshotst'at the
they

Cayuga goal.

Approximately six m utes into play the Novice
Reps were finally rewarded
as Thunder Hill scored to
get the ball rolling c
Cayuga, who lost earlier
this year tolls Nations had
their fare of first period
chances but were tontine
ously turned away by Day-

ton Sawyer who was stellar

I

.

Rep team

1

net.
Iu The

Noel.

Rep

got a
huge boost of momentum
when in the final minute of
play Nolan Jonathan replied
to double their lead at two
heading into the second
Sawyer was especially good
early in the second as he
made a couple of big glove

with his team short
handed
Showing lots of damns,
nation Cayuga got some
new life as they came back
and squared the affair a
two heading into the third`
Even with his team experitwine a stumble Laforme
wasn't the least bat con
caned.
We had a good talk and
things turned around in
that third," Laforme said.

,r

-,71

F
p.r....

.,

.-

The Six Nations Novice Reps made a loud and clear statement to shed minims
tion as they scored double digit Boob at the Baykal Prattles, Arena against
Cayuga. (Photo by Neil Beaker)

first allow. Damon Dedaire
and Brenden Anderson all in
a forty second span to take
a commanding 5-2 lead.
from there the Hawks ofpence took over as Laforme

Declaring that things tamed
around was a huge understatement as the Novice
Rep went on a scoring spree
as they got goals from
Steven Laforme with his

scored two more including a
breath taking and to and

short handed nmarker. Also
scoring was Blair Green and
Hill with his second.

... Page 10

Toronto Rock show appreciation towards Six Nations
in wild exhibition win
ton

yi

Ironman confident
... Page 10
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Pauline Johnson tie

If

...PAGE 18

Brock Smith
PAGE 18
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ready
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and five

Meanwhile ts the Rock
brain trust now have some
tough decisions to make as
they must tram their active

r

Edge

Toronto, who of course
the defending NLL
champions was led by
Doyle as he had three goals
and seven points. Also
staringe on December 19th
in front of the enthusiastic
Six Nations fans were Garett Billings with three goals
u

.?n)

do

frustrated

players
roster down
by December 22nd at noon.
Things actually didn't start
oft well for Toronto as they
trailed by a 6 -2 score hate
the second quarter before
coming alive with three

Manning and Colin Doyle
stepping up to take care
ofe mallets. It speaks vol-

strap.

goals.
st Doyle. who is coming oft
a 27 goal season carried a

hot stick into the third
-

quarter as he scored his
three goals to spearhead a

Toronto comeback which
ended with them winning
after three.
Minnesota, who finished
second in the west last year
12 -8

outscored Toronto in the
fourth but it wasn't enough
to prevent Toronto from
gaining it's first NLL victory.
In showing its love and
strong passion towards the
Six Nations people the Rock
delivered and estimated
$200.00 to 300.00 worth
of items such as. toys and
groceries to the Six Nations
Christmas basket program.
The Six Nations community
and the ILA were obviously
very touched and opens
live of the entire Rock or-

ganzation.

for Florida
...PAGE 18

Dayton Sawyer maker one of many sprawling saves in leading Ids Novice Rep Six Nations team to
weekend hone Watery against Cayuga. ( Photo By Nail Beaker)
..

.

Visit us to stock tip on Christmas gifts and stockin

ohawk Tr
2041

a

.4

J

sh out store for great
deals. crafts. art S more.

tu

1,/.i

stuffers

Burger Barn

..

2208 Chiefswood Rd.
Ohsweken. ON.
(TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA )

Both the Toronto Rock and the Minnesota Swarm were in mid -reason fighting
farm during their Decembwer 1eth exhibition game en the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
(Photo By Neil Becker)
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

CS.

519 -445 -0868
Open Dally: Bath -Tpm.
Special Event Days:
earn-1 loon

For Toronto Rock coach
Troy Co d' gl y that 15-13
win against Minnesota at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
was anything but a meaningless exhibition game.

Besides

rallying back in

the third and fourth guar
ters C N' gley whose team
lost their first two sahibtion games was most happy
with how his team stuck up
for one another during the
various vile, of fights
which broke out in the secand halt

We will not be taken ad
vantage ofto Cordngley
who was tossed in this
Were
team
tame said
tough.
like how we respoked to the different
situations that we were put
Into this evening. When
two of our leaders in Blaine

Holiday Hours: Boxing Day 8am- 3pm
Xmas Day CLOSED
New Years Eye 8am 8pm
New Years Day 10am 3pm
Join us on New Years Ese for

our

I

"Special Steak Dinner"

-

3000 ally tine Road. Olsrlteken.

Burger Barn Style
O\

31q. 44S0088
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Backup Porter comes up clutch
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Its safe to say that backup Silverhawks goalie Murray Porter made a huge
impression
on
veteran
sniper Derrick Anderson.
Porter, who is usually a forward donned the pads and
made a loud statement on
December 15thagainstthe
Bruins as he
made countless big saves
during a hard fought 8 -5
victory in Bush League

Smooth..

Hockey.

"Murray made the key saves
and gave us a chance o
Anderson who had
assist n the game said.

"We

little more do
knsmly and he did what a
-up goalie is supposed
backup
back
to

a

do"

The
Silverhawks who
were finalist last
wen playing without startMg net minder Dallas Anwho was not

sea.

dine

vailabledo to

a

prior en-

gagement.
Setting the tone early was
forward Bob Henry who
scored Seven seconds In and
on the games first shot.
Playing at a furious ram
both teams took turns exchanging golden opportuneties and it was the Bruins
who were
warded as
Wayne General tied things
up

a

the

Nice

minute

mark.

Porter proved to be clutch
as he made numerous saves
during a few separate Bruin
first period flurries which
proved to be key as the Sil-

i

verhawks got goals from
Cody Jameson with his first
of three and Moose Monte forte with his first of two to
take a 3 -1 lead after a penod.
"They play sold 17' and
they are a really tough team
to beat' Anderson said.
"Smooth town Is a quick
youthful tom. We've beat
them in every game this
year by only one or two

'

'

.

~
_ "T
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.
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Paume Johnson allies to

leaOuein

`

SPORTS
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REZ1 GOLF

d

-

Bath the SmaaNtaen Bruins and Silaaehaeke ante playing physical sea
wouldn't back deem during bash hockey play. (Phaea by Wail Basher)
from Clayton Stoats with
his first of

two and Timmy

Johnson to make it

a

one

a

win

goal game.
"I would rather get

Sports Writer
approximately

In

two

Ys Six Nation lacrosse
fans will get to witness his-

tort'

as

the much talked

about newly formed COAX
lacrosse league kicks o0
with a ...wade. at the
ILA.

All afternoon and into
the evening fans on January
7 will get tote lacrosse at
Its finest as the action kicks
off at p.m. with Brampton
playing the Iroquois Iron
l

1t4t4.`
IN'O TURTLE.

team
which
is
the
Ohsweken Demons will
play that evening at 7 p.m..
against Oshawa.
"Word has gotten around
and there Is definitely a
strong buss,' Vince Hill
who is the Ironmen. GM
said.

Hill stressed that being in
top shape is the most in-

portent thing to work on
during what has been some
hard practices during the
past few weeks.
"The players have to be
in top notch shape for this

SALE!
20a/

of framed pints

Smaller harmed artworks

IASI and up.
e d Introducing

WILD BLIND
Traditional

-

Modem

Pendent. Sterling Silver
featuring the Bear, Wolf
Dee, Eagle. Tree of Peace,
o0er Iroquois Icon symbols.
.

Also Lacrosse T's & Sweats

MRS.,. trough Sat
It -5 pm
MPdlepod Plana

HWY 54

Phone (519)751-2774

L

-c

league," Hill said. "We ate
doing more conditioning

then a goal."Anderson who
only had one assist in the
game said. "We had some
lapses in our own end."

Mk,

anything. Our Immi
Lion from offence to defense
will have to be quick in this
than

-

By Neil Becker

wj/

Á¢

league
Players will hale to get
used to different rules in-

...Mice
"We had

a

controlled

Osman
MIME

fan /)1

Hill said.

air..

"We have to break some
wire not used

old habits,

au

CLOSED

bIltIl

though they are two
separate teams both the
Demons and Ironmen have
Even

SCHEDULE

w0._I

CLOSED

Dars

Win KaNIVIS

at=

o1q

.w.

irmeser.

aa.Ime
kwa

Mac

{doer

7im

Wilily
Mul

I

SM

m
law

PP
%

ARROWS, CHIEFS,

7r

major wrestling tourna
ment
Following the meet Hen'
hawk had no time to sit
back and reflect on his am

[

1/1

Ñ0
line
f orbooknps

al. flag., r.

r. go

.3 Lacrosse

rlNae,xaemsr

another and keeping
eye
on
progress.

"Our goal

sal
keaaW

a71.:1m

_.

dish

OF

aanw.w«<maa
yanuR

IÖ)iss

+

Rióa

a

foal

close

is

til

M

game.

"I made it about 10 mines before face -off," Henhawk said tight no big deal

coming right after a
wrestling
ut
match) because I
¡tart lore to play hockey"
Henhawk who% in grade I I
showed no weariness to his
game as he generated quite
a few offensive opportuni

I

I

l

g

I

V

to see both
teams end up in the chammoos, game; Hill said.
First thing is first and that's
a
14 game schedule all e e
teams will have to enure
which starts again
January and

a

Cloth only this time
gams[ Paris in what was an

other's

each

as he made

mad dash to
lo the Gretzky
Arena where he was phis
gain
representing
ting o his

Amaral' ta Q Ar
Win ris. Iroquois penmen haw ist, of works and arc
gaW
about
the
unarm,
Clam semen. Mom By Neil Becker)
Iealarg
wiled their questions." to running the whole floor." the objective of helping one

tord._,SAMMY

Pea.
No. ris

i77a..

,i

1

o

super

This Six Nations resident
showcased his strong athJerk skill when on December
IblAhe first represented his
Pauline Johnson high school
proudly by earning siGerin
his weight class during a

k....415*

scrimmage against Peel and
we made sure that the refs
talked to the players and

1010

ÌL- _J

one dimensional

athlete.

'

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

bg: RAT

a

ch

Meanwhile heading into
Christmas the Ironmen
scheduleis anything but

After waiting out an approxminute delay due

"So plays with a lot of
Pauline Johnson
coach Scott Leedham sod.
"He plays physical and is
not afraid to take the body
He also draws well on his

second period power
outage Pauline Johnson be-

lacrosse skills"
Besides for wrestling nod
hockey Henhawk has also
played and excelled at
lacrosse all his life.
"Bo is in his second year and
has really shown steady in,
provement" Leedham said.

Pauline
Johnson
had
some glorious chances Indulling at least half dorm
from forward Brody Heard
son but amok rewarded as
they trailed 1-0 heading into
the third.
"We had chances but got
off to a slow start,' Henhawk said.
Once again both goalies
were money in the third pedodo they took turns out
doing one another with
sprawling saves. With less

a

l

Henhawk has proven
once again to be more than

aurlwr

S

eluding having only eight
seconds to move the ball
across the centre l'me and
using professional sized
nets. Omer rules that Hat
Ironmen have been working
are the differens line change rules al
lowed in the league.

.

Christmas Edition

handful of

and had
shots on goal,

Sports Writer

-

-

Focused on the Fairway

Pauline Johnson have tee up and coming players in Be Neahewk and OWenWhole. who according tooth earaches are %eat getting better and Netter.
(photo By Neil Beaker)

Ironmen GM Vince Hill stressing physical fitness
men which is followed at 4
p.m. with Peel playing
Durham.
The second Six Nations

PAGE 11

1

Once

hawks forward Marry Hill
hit a post the Bruins sod.
deny began carrying the
play and during a five
minute stretch got goals

I

draw against Paris

goals"
again both teams
re playing a wide open
brand of hockey as the
Hawks who are still missing
an defenseman Darryl
Anderson scored ninety
seconds into the second to
take what seemed at the
time like a comfortable 4 -lead. Minutes after Silver-

TSIOTRORHA/ DECEMBER 21, 2011

1(74.
j

Is

BY Neil Becker

a

1

heart,"

"He's a really dependable
winger who will go to all the
deny places."
Besides for Henhawk another Six Nations player on
Pauline Johnson who ad'
cording to Leedham has
shown steady progress is
grade 10 student
stu0em Owen

Whitlow.
"Owen

tremendously
hard worker who has shown
steady improvement" Leedis

a

ham said.
Pauline Johnson who
made it to the semi finals
last season showed
snowed plenty
of heart during what was a
vide open game full of big
saves at both end

I This Christmas
o

really back

a little undisciplined
they took four straight
minor penalties which led to

teak

I

s

really think it

time to mama the FedEx
Cup because quite frankly

Paris goal.

said

lathe winner's

circle and new challenges
are
More for the PGA

as

than two minutes remaining
in regulation Chris Kochocki
bc,m an
became
,n instant hem for
Pauline Johnson as his goal
took his team off the hook
for a loss and eventually
earned them a valuable
point.
"We've always had good
players from no Nations,"
Leedham whose been with
the school for over 0 years

Ill

sights on preparing lot u a
New Year and give thanks
for the rounds already
played. Tiger Woods is fl-

rank

a

season

sWing

I

The PGA TOUT
wanted the fogy Cup to
mimic a NASCAR race,

(with points

for the own
positions coming down
the stretch. believe Bill
I

Slam jr. is a classy

nests

champion and my hat is
ion
him but what
about Luke Donald the
41 player in the world -

b

a

pe.Cnat

Call this my
alas rant. but the goal of
any tournament is to
bring all pawn

taut.

fora

shot at being the
best and Luke Donald
consistently performs the
best under pressure.
Speaking of consistent
golf, this year I want you

try the

approach

will

o

the

golf

tee blocks

roam on what

game and focus on your

doing right and
less on Ow bad shots you
hit. There is no doubt
that your may hit a wayward tee shot but you
still have an approach to
mink about and It you re
a
good putter than no
at all Putting a

golf shot selections. Hits
tine a shoe is easy but
hitting a shot with some

e.

alIt
'

Ito

lowering your

score and if you take
some me during the off

rasa

o

hit

a

couple

putts in our office then
your tempo and putting
stroke will bto
I want you to think of a
time when golf really

main somata,.

do

you

and bring that game to
the golf
everyday
n 2012. But remember

the goal is not always to
shoot the best game it's
to improve and progress
at a gradual pace. Try a
golf course you never
golfed before and play
from an easier tad of tee
blocks. Then go back and

thought behind it will
test your mental game
and make you a better
player.

time
to golf with your family
and have fun playing a
In 2012 take some

00 make

Support Worker
Welding Techniques
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Mlllwrroht Mechanic
Health Care Office Assistant lfasttrzck program)

yl

call 514.26 -8260, ext. 223

a

special trip to the nearest
dung range Golf has

the ability to htransform
your relationships and
build your community
have watched
young
golfers [urn into young
champions lot then coon
1

Gif

ti

s

and themselves

Golf Is a humbling game
but it can bring out the
best in you. Stay focused
on
the Fairway my

]

fiends.

SILK W Toas.enig

Gol( Professional Serving
Native North America

rti

rMrharl

For more Inlormmlora

that

absolutely test your

Season 6xrriinm K noy in1ïla IN

RegTo
deli
IxtPrupa.$J idefla lanarrt121

"Them will be several cuts
Ill the NLL and hopefully we
can sign them." Hill said.
Coaching the Ironmen will
be Marty Staats who has a
wealth of experience in
coaching both junior and
senior lacrosse

to pay attention to your

VtidWllNt
fonshowacco/

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I
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or

Montour new
Rebels coach

spending a year
ngin
the OLeAfunior
coachi
loop with Ste Akon-

'sat

a

By Neil Becker

tour

Sports Writer

the

Indians Stew Monback behind

be

will

Six

Nations Rebels

I

PAGE 12

SPORTS

i

bench.
Prior [o last year Monlour ached bur sae in
six Nations
t
where he lled
them to a Founders Cup
national championship and

the J.A. MacDonald Trophy
provincial championships
in consecutive years start.
ing ate 00 He also
a
led the
Rebels to four Southwest

Division titles.

other

news
was
pointed [he team's tees
Vice President and Interim
Vic
General Manager and to
the team's Executive Board.
In

Rebel

Bombe
Bombe,

Cam

SPECIAL

but

wasn't in the lineup o
December 10 when the

Sports Writer
Brock Smith admits to feeling frustrated with what
has been a lack of playing

Blast were at home agains
the Norwood Vipers.
"I haven't talked to him
(player/coach
Brya
a
Hamm) in a while," Omith
said. "I've gone to ever
practice and have worked
hard but I've never be
told what need to work

time with the Brantford
Blast.

This former Brantford
Golden Eagles star who has
only one assist in five
games with the Blast

rd
mpl

S

I

General Manager.

up by one at

make a difference.
The Brantford Blast continue to win. (Photo by Neil Backer)
on.
Norwood managed to
"Brock just had a
Brantford, whoa week ago score the next two goals
and he will be back soon,"
lost to Oril Ira, seized the before Brantford[ who had
Hamm said. "He has really
early momentum as fortheir fare share of chances adapted well to the team
ward Ryan Healy Scored his
were finally rewarded as
and he is a real crash and
first of two goals only II
Walter Easter scored lateen banger who plays his pose.
seconds Into play
the first.
non well." "Our goal is the

}I

li101)

Three Six Nation players on

DRIVE
DROP OFF YOUR DO

Fill

w aim Macon

TIfHERE

makes

Omen's Haldinand

a

n

with teammates
from across the golden
horseshoe that will be
competing hard from Deember 29- January 1st for
gold.
According to U -16 assistant coach lay Smith
all three bring something
special and different to

County by raising

over ISOOlbs of food hem.

their games.

o

Layne might have been

Á:
a

ym16a.+t.Nmaarxm.r j

lew

rn

al

.w

's

,
ÿ ylf.

I

a

°

.

i

the top scorer for the U16 season." Smith said.
"Garrett is a quiet
player and was our leading scorer at the U -16

r

^

J'

d

{
Ira

.ter

áe;.

ai

u'

Sov

i

1

/
a

ICS
Wm Xill,
.

-

p

f

rw
Is

-

PI

,

R
ram

--e
E.

d
Co

Layne smith and Games sr
,gam
at. the Edge
s u -Fó ..soma
who weal
heading dove to Tampa ter the Tournament ej
Cteaast ass (Photo by Neil Beaker)

provincials and Vern is
the ultimate utility player
who can play any poor
Non well."

ï:
i74
2.

.

Eventually Brantford got on
the scoreboard as
tford
Tyler
got on
ton scared for what was a
4 -3 lead heading into the
third.
Following and early Nor wood goal the Blast took

!

n.

This team which was
formed from various open
tryouts is part of the Edge
program which started in

,t.5

sre

+; a4!ÌEs'

_

p

[
,,:L/GiYly
(

wff

`

total con[r01 as they got
c0nsecutwe goals from

t2 minute which
?roved m be the difference
anises victory

5

`andWishing
}our family

I
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the most magical of 1'
\\
holiday seasons
The 'l'm4Ie Island Neils

p

Chad Spurr
and Jeremy Bloomfield all
a

tl6-,,rap.7x

dpfs1N.ri{'

Travis Lisabeth,

wi thin

--7V.:

tt

\
-ate

in

team going to Florida

toner

helpful way to

TiBFNctteEw.

.

Christmas

Tampa Florida.
Vern Mill. Layne Smith
and Garrett Vice -Square
will all be playing to-

nonperishable food items and drop It off at your

Horton, it's

-lï'"Çy^;
ç.

Nations will be
thoroughly represented at
the uD
up and coming U -16
Tournament of Champsons
being held this
Six

Food Drive donation bag with

local participating Tim

" k..

Neil Becker
Sports Writer
By

\ ALE

.l4

U -16 Edge

1

4j1

opportunities but
couldn't quite capitalize as
they hit two goal posts..

your donations will help

M

-2.

lank.

Starting next week,

l

3

Half way through the Period after Norwood once
again tied things Brantford
generated quite a few of-

'

tisin .1tt News ^T'
irtstr(VO (i.*r

bd

also Rebel's Assistant

same Ms been for the
whole year and that's to
every night."
w1 Once
Healy capitalized early as his second
goal came only 32 seconds
into the middle frame
which once again Brantford

F
II
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c,

Also being promoted was
Derek General who is not
only now part's the bond

Brantford Blast rookie Brock Smith showing disatisfaction with lack of playing time
By Neil Beaker

muumuus NEWS

2006.
We hold open tryouts,
recruit kids and they most
have at least a isle average in school," Stu Brown
who -s the founder of the
Edge program said This
program helps kids efts
scholarships. We have
had about 115 kids go to
the NCAA and have had
an 85 -9096 success rate."
According to the U -16
head coach Peter Follows
his team qualified to play
in Florida by reaching the
Charlotte Fall Classic back
in October.
"Those who win or lose
in the finals automatically
qualifies." Follows said
Sine starting the Edge
lacrosse program fire
ante
years ago Brown who
himself is a former player
has won in both 2006 and
2009.
"For me its an honor to
help out." Smith said.

I

Happy Holidays!
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I,1 hristnlas MEW

hoot at the Jamieson Elementary Schools Christmas Pageant

I

nil

Donations
will have

a

I1

l(\e"

s14

13,00 ytyy

TS10111060,4 / INCENSES

1

41,2119

a

(banns

Writer

e'
A pert ammo= worth takings bow WthatasfitnePota)

One Six Nations family will
be spending a very special

-

MIN

Not only is the first
Christmas a youth in foster
care

will have with her par.

ents in

will

you had a ripe roaring good time at
the Pageant ( photo. Jim C. hawk./
Yee.. ha. hope

"Wishing Everyone a

.

Hothi,

Sate and Happy Holiday,
a

and

a

Dave Levas,

3201 Second Lete R R.6 ftagersv le 0nt1
Phone. (905 768 -8962 yww.dcfund ca
Moors 9a1n to5 Dm Monday to Fr 009

o

Fis

Q9

r.._.

very Merry

Christmas."
We have a donation box for those wishing to give non-perishable food
items to famines In need. Make it a Dreamcatcher Christmas today!

I

years, the day

be all the better thanks

needed to make several
trips each from the vehicle
to the Native Services
Branch
office in Ohsweken Monday

tir

dig

II

organized by
two Maplehurst Come.
anal Center employees.
Judy Acker, a guard at
Maplehurst and Six Nations
member
Anthony
the
Native
Bomber,.
Liar
son Officer at Maplehurst.

ns,

The Dreamcatcher Charitable
Foundation wishes you and yours
a Happy and Safe

this

Year

the lomissen Elementary
School Christmas Pageant

.441 mere liAMS Al

Greetings!

together

Christmas

h1

i
AP

grant

afternoon, when they delivtied the gifts they had
gathered for the family.
Acker and Bomber, will
never meet the family they
But
have sponsored.
Bomberry said the
opportunity meant a lot
lot staff Its a feeling of
giving back, to offer them
goodness..
Included in the gifts for
the family was a turkey. a
small artificial Christmas
tree and tree decorations.
The gifts were wrapped. a
job Acker said took her
three evenings to complete.
Acker said she and
Bombe, have been working for Ow past five years.
fundraising to "sponsor
Christmas for families..
This year their efforts will
make Christmas better for
three other families in
addition to the separated
Six Nations family.
The family. who cannot
be named to protect the
identity of the child in care,
was chosen by child
welfare worker Michele bill
(Continued on page 16)

Hill said when she had
been contacted by Judy
Acker, who wanted to
sponsor Christmas for a Six
Nations family, she imam
diately thought of the teen
who would be celebrating
Christmas with her
family this year. Hill described the family as having
'made huge progress." de.
spite having .a very bad

Looking at
brought in by
and Acker. Hill
was more than

/Ha,"
A sibling of the youth in
care died this past year.
tryst proud of this family"

Bomber,

had been asked to draw up

wish list for Christmas
She also consulted with
the parents on their needs,
and the information was
provided to Acker and
a

.

Bomberry spoke of being
in foster care, stressing it is
important to support lama
Bey Ike always had
that support,. he said. The
people we work with so
many times am unforgiven.
forgotten by society,
.We dont Judge, said I
Acker. 'Les nice to be able
to help" Acker said it was
her
sponsor a Six
Nations family in cam, and
she was introduced to the
Native Services Branch earlier this year.
mete fundraising all year
long to get gifts to kids,.
Hill said. talking about the
I 7 year old leck-A-Kid

of their child, the parents
remained cooperative and
worked with Native
A

"Our overall goal Is to
have children return home.
as long as it's safe,

_i

auto

Hill said.
Staff at the Native Services Branch were excited

about the sponsorship for
the family 'Were very
happy Tony and lardy organ.

lily said

I

said This
was asked

Hill explained the youth

all the issues. and the death

lied donations for the

the gifts
Bomberry

for!

said Hill, She said despite

Services.

cam.

Hill.

oie

I
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splendid Christmas
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Christmas Together...
to benefit a child in care
Office Manager Noma Hill said
this year there were le children in
care who will sec ive a gift
through the Pick.A -Kid program.

(continued from page 15)

.

program run by the Native Services Branch. Under the program.
donors are asked to provide a gift

after she had been ccrcanted by Acker and Bomberry.
she wanted to ensure a family
which 'has done well in the past
year" would benefit from the
Noll said

sponsorship.
Hill said her agency would be
busy delivering the donations re[rued for the Pick -A -Kid program
this week.

Acker said sponsoring a family
for Christmas was 'very important because this is when families
need help..
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ek

music,

and

&herd.,

who

is

friends

to accept the offer.
Lang said the Orchestra
was 'especially happy to be
here because they want to

with one of the Orchetri s
managers. Cathy Fermira. said 1 thought yea be
a
e opportunity for the

experience our creative

children to meet. It's importent because they have
a lot in common Their
cultures are reclaiming their

community and share our
culture.'
Lang

some

there wt.,
common threads
said

Millard, Rouse

Rosebru
Cssarserad

traditions.'

Alta brief introduction
a

to the school body. gath.
eyed in the gymnasium. the
Hamilton Youth Steel Orchestra began to play for
the students. At first, Mudents and teachers restrained their enjoyment of
the music generated by the
very good players. tapping
their lotto, dancing a bit
in their seats.
A rendition of Wish lie
a Merry Christmas got the
student body clapping
along. and when the song
concluded, there

*

&

LLP

dim. of

change

a

-

lick E
OPTOMETRIST
ZEISS PLAZA
Or

322 Argyle Se. spot.
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Hundreds of smiles lit up
the gymnasium of the Six
Nations Oliver M. Smith Elmentary School on
December 14. thanks to a
special concert treat provide! by two women who
teachh at Six Nations.
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back horn dancing to the joyous music
The few students were quickly wined by

pretty must everyone in the gymnasium
and after that. he students and their
hen did not need an invitation to 'or
dilate.' as they had been initially urged by
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traditional skin drums.
Instead of accepting the
ban. Ypchuck said the pro
ple found a way around the
ban. fashioning drums
out of oil drums left behind
at an old American base in
the Caribbean. established
during World War II.
'Well proud of the steel
drum." said /*husk
is
the only musical instrument originating in the

Century

Songwriters
give
themselves
names
xm
like "Sparrow." or
Chalks
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trig new
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songs, while
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that when

playing for seven years and
has 32 players, Cathy Ferriera told the students.
Colonizers found the islands already occupied by
Indigenous peoples, now

known as the Arawaks and
Caribe. The slave trade was
abolished in 1807.
Trinidad and Tobago
gained their independence
from the British in 1962.

and became
1976,
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republic in

thumb the offs
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ciel instrument of the Republic of Trinidad and
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portunity to learn more
about the drums and try
them out.
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being refined.
'Today it
costs $800 - $I,000 forr
one drum.' he said.
When the concert
wrapped up. OMSKstudams were given a brief op-
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The Winegard Family & staff

drums were
happened In
1900s, people
first stared using biscuit
rim and
as
drums. During World War
11,
the Americans had a
base in Trinidad -Tobago,
and people discovered the
melodious qualities offered
by the discarded American
oil barrels.
Today. the
drum or
pen as it is more
pand.
more commonly
cal tlriner
made out
of thinner
car metal said
Roger brittle. and the n
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time of the year.
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Special guests to Six Nations school get students dancing

Ypchuck said while most
people think calypso s for
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when the Caribbean was dominated by
Catholicism. said Ypchuck. At the time.
African slaws. brought to Trinidad and Tobago by french, Spanish and British colors had regained their freedom, and
were beginning to reclaim their heritage.
but the colo(Continued on page 19)
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Cathy Ferreira.
The girl who could no longer keep herself
in check and who got her school dancing
was given a special dance time all to herself
alittle later, a dance enjoyed by musicians,
students, teachers and parents of the Or
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Kateii Tekakwitha rang in calebration with news Monday
that hundreds of years ofef-
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MONTREAL The bells of a
small church dedicated to

"'It's absolutely wonderful.

orts to have her canonized
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to bear fruit.
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Que., where Tekakwitha Is
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first Native American
to be beatified"
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credited her with a second
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miracle performed
after death. which opens the
door to h bung &dared a
saint,
Known as the "Lily of the

Mohawks Tekakwitha was
born on New York in 16SM
Her mothes father and
brother died of small pox
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front of a statue ofTekakwiceha.
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
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the trans0On of JOHN CURLEY SR. from this world to the
rent there are manypeoplen
tank for helping him live his
92yrs here to as fullest
Jell Martin and his staff at The
Jay
Silverheels
Compe.
Melvin Skye. Debbie Sawyer.
Six Nations Homerare Worker
Badge & Mental Health
Worker, Sherry Yokes.
Su Nations EMS. Dr. Katherine
Phillips.
Jennifer RussellSmyth of The BM. All the
Staff at The IOssi
is Lodge.
Or Andrea Ease
Dr. Alan
Neville from the Jervinski Canher Centre. Paster Tom Sem,
Ead °Bun"
Ralph and
Vera Gariow for thin friendship's over he years. Cousin
Erna Miller for being with Dad
In the ernes
couldn't be...1
love you lots cu:. Richard
Anderson 8, BIIILOfhouse. NH
-ands Montour hypo
and the loan f the chairs.
Marcie for Dean Be boys in
to see Der Gram. Singers
Leland Montour, One Anti,
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Emery Vera Thompson.
Sonya & Jeremy Thompson
are thrilled to announce the

health and safe arrival of their
baby girl.
Born December lO 2011 at
The Birthing Centre. Ayenh-

patron leet

wow

ribs

14oz and 2113 Inches long.
Mown to The Birthing Centre and Midwives present who
helped with her sale arrival.

Very proud Grandparents are:

Jock & Arlene Hill, Ji & Dee
Thompson (Onondaga, NY).
Very proud Great Grandparems are Eva Porter, Leon &
Carolyn
Shenandoah
(Onondaga, NY), Harvey &
Margie Thompson (Oren

save.
Great

NY1- Very proud Great-

Grandma

Is

Evelyn

Jacko (Akwesasno NV)
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Houston Micheal Jamieson
On December 20 2010 we
recieved the BEST Christmas
present anyone could ask for!
You, our precious Baby Son,
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lives.
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Watching you pow this past
year from your first blink, to
your first words has been so
exciting. We bee ever'aate.
fur you chose us to be your
parents.
Happy 1st Birthday Houston
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the
prepare and mote
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to Pa.
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once
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519-445 -0005
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READINGS

book

-
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We are looking

New AVgl sales repmsentative.
Call Anna Hemmer at

905 -679 -9982.

MGM Video
Plaza.

Delivery driver to deliver Turtle
Island News. Please apply

NOTICE

SERVICES

}t

WANTED

bosom Mt. Rd.

Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel,
Electric -Millen Hobart.
Lincoln .E9AB.nhe also buy
not YAW) Ides some
reba do. stack.

District 4 Councilor
Helen Mlller

.'

226- 387 -1084.

Call

Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132
YOUR ONE Wog Powwow &we

To

-

NOTICE

Obi.

Specializing in women's
Iroquois style regalia
can for

-

Anglican
Church, Sour Spaops7
Second Line Road

Personal
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WANTED

St Luke's Anglican Church,

THUNDERBIRD TIP! CO.
Makers of quality Tiers for

The first superphone with Android 4.0
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GALAXY fE`<US
From Google.

teen/

Mahsifemales available
now! Just $75.00
Fan raised in Norwich.
289- 442 -0135
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Call
News for nixes
your
community evem In this column at 519 -045-01169
elassilleo @Ihelvrllelslandnews.cue
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Who turned 17 on December
191h. Love, From all his
Family & Friends

Have something
you want to share

TWITTER?

Purebred Yellow Lab pups.
Vaccinated. NO papers.
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Brantford

Sobeys Plaza West Brant
519 756 -9100

Fanners Market Garden was

offered he former mover.
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Brantford
Lynden Pork Moll
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Simcoe Town Centre
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When to come to the ER:

AobGsaleGlae

under 6 months has a fever over 385 °C 901M)
Your cntla has Marred and vomiting alts won't eat or drink
You are experiencing chest pain or tightne
tightness
ng tllHiwlty breathing
c choking
You

are

y

have been poisoned by chemicals

food

JEFFERY THOMAS

RR ill
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`

9

seen
I

Otlt

us dden severe headache, vision problems, sudden weakness/
numbness Mingling in your ice, arms, or legs
Tau rN.d continuo. bleeding
You rosy have a broken bone or fracture
You have a cut w wound requiring stitches
When you have been a victim of sexual assault or domestic violence
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9'.30 PM

A. your doctors ogee what tuck -up coverage
offeror recommend when they re closed

You have other choices:

1

-5'.30

PM
PM

they

VOW ami Doctor
Your family soot
primary healthcare provider and
pn
is beat armed tint help raer sedse where cap mala
go.

Make sure that everyone in your family has enough
of 'heir medications
Know
e nearest 24 -hour pharmacy
is

Ontario E a free confidential lrewaw
aih
callo get bariteredicsegeneral
roan information Homo Registered Nate.
Call 1-866-7.7-0000
ay, 7a
days/week.
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all
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If you weed to come to the Emergency Department
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TIPS TO STAY
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ease.

cough or sneeze into your

Wow sieeve, not your hand.
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5:00 pm

2453 3rd Line Road
Ohsweken, On
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Fire.Froofing
Protective Cos( g
Air Sealing
Spayed MS Vapour Barvers
P
Floor and Wal Insulation
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Hamilton 905.383 5686

Including Class Acton
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Sprayed Polyurethane Foam

Scotland 519.443 8810
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INSULATION SERVICES
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sidentlal School Claims
Treaty R!ghts
Aboriginal Rights

CohenHighley

Med
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TOWING SERVICES
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ns
your benefit
Cat your Au she -every year
Wash your
lop entity
Practice good hygiene: cover your mown and nose
when you cough or sneeze
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usually seen in order of arrival and you may
sooner.
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he Line (619- 752 -22731
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You can help by being prepared:

519.587 -2266 or 1- 800. 2653943
;Steel Supply Centre -

HOURS.

rrMMaSNwHg'I,

lire kilt bontnatisti
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

Willett Urgent Care Holiday Hours:

ílíiF!?

6 sy..o

oN

Pnoa

Coughs, colds and meter Isceranons Nuts). strains and sprains
N d
emergency, but you cant wan to see your family pbysleian
Please rate:
Prescriptions cannot be renewed the Urgent Care
Immunizations cannot be administered at the Urgent Care
The Urgent Care Centre may close early if there are more
patients awaiting assessments than time permits before closing.
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85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

COURUCTION

When to come to the
Willett Urgent Care Centre:

.
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you are elderly with a medical hfnory and have nausea, vomiting or dfanhea for 24 hours

yr.

land

Your best viewing dollar is
spent here!!!
Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084
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AUGERS COMPRESSORS
ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR MILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
ROMA DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

PresJdent

or medications

ere pain
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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The Discovery Channel,
Learning Owner. Mark
Parlay Creme WBS, aBTJg

Matrons
Caws ino

FOOD
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CAPITOL
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First
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

905-768-4040
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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www.bchsys.org
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1240 COLBORNE
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;1741.
h
ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON

519-449-2200
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AUDIO VIDEO (519) 753-7006
21

King George' Road, Brantford, ON

BOXING WEEK HOURS

ii7

Monday 10am - 5pm
BRA FORD'S LEADER
INSTALLATION
Thursday - Friday
gimug
10am - 9pm
Saturday 10 am - 3 pm

